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ABSTRACT
World oil price is a momentous determinant of global economic performance. In most cases, when 
oil prices skyrockets, it leads to a transfer of income from impor ng countries to expor ng countries 
through trade shi s. The link between oil and infla on is mostly seen as being correla onal. The 
direct rela onship between oil and infla on was evident in the 1970’s nevertheless this rela onship 
started to deteriorate a er the 1980’s. Quite a cornucopia of researchers have made relentless 
inquiry on the macroeconomics impact of world oil price shocks and hikes on economic growth 
and consumer price infla on on impor ng countries. Also, an infinitesimal analyses have tackled 
the impact of the world oil price on infla on. For many developing countries, oil price hikes 
over the last few years has warranted the need for structural reforms of the domes c petroleum 
pricing system. The role of economic policy in a enua ng the poten al adverse economic and 
social impact of world oil prices in Ghana cannot be overemphasized. The causes of inla on in 
Ghana has precipitated vehement canvassing among policy makers. Some analysts have ascribed 
that the causes of infla on emanate from the consumer goods market, with others repudia ng 
the consumer goods market argument, ascribing it as namby-pamby and sta ng that infla on in 
Ghana is rather more from the money market. Another group of scholars maintain that infla on in 
Ghana is imputed to be from the exogenous variable (world oil price). The debate lingers on and 
in Ghana the shocks to prices are mixed and dynamic. This paper, through quan ta ve review 
and analysis a empts to determine the impact of world oil price on Ghana’s infla on, expound 
on the factors that drive Ghana’s infla on and suggest perpetual remedies to Ghana’s infla on. 
This paper employed mul ple OLS regression, correla on matrix and linear regression model 
and found that world oil price is correla onal to Ghana’s infla on. Other factors like interest rates 
(Bank of Ghana policy rate) and exchange rates also strongly proved to drive Ghana’ s inla on.
THE IMPACT OF THE PRICE OF OIL ON GHANA’S INFLATION
Infla on occurs when the quan ty of money rises appreciably, more rapidly than output. Milton 
Friedman propounded that “infla on is everywhere, a monetary phenomenon”. The causes of 
infla on can be ascribed to numerous factors which precipitate temporary fluctua ons in the rate 
of infla on but tend to have perpetual effects only if they affect the money growth. Inla on in 
Ghana is not banal and has caused a lot of quagmire for policy makers. More o en, poli cians 
and some policy analysts canvass on whether the cause of infla on can be imputed to the prices 
of oil on the world market. The frui on of the prices of oil on the world market does have 
quizzical impacts on the economies of countries. With oil prices skyrocke ng, the quan ty of 
goods and services that tend to be available for people to choose from tend to be limited because 
an economy will have to export more abroad to pay for prices of oil. Again, the 1973 oil shocks 
buffeted many countries and distorted their economies. When the 1974 oil price embargo was 
increased from $3 per barrel to $12 globally, it caused an upsurge of prices in countries like 
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America, Germany, Japan, and UK among other countries. Furthermore, In the 1970's, the cost 
of oil rose from a nominal price of $3 before the 1973 oil crisis to close $40 during the 1979 oil 
crisis. Is there a direct rela onship between world market oil prices and domes c inla on in 
countries?
In Ghana, the impacts of the price of oil on infla on has engendered ambivalent debates. An 
overview of informa on from the Energy Informa on Administra on (appendix fig.1) on world 
oil prices and infla on rates (CPI) of Ghana from 1990 to 2013 shows how oil prices luctuated 
with its corresponding infla on rates. Upon analysis (by looking at figure 1), it is conspicuous 
from the graph that the lowest oil price recorded was $23.59 in 1993 corresponding to a higher 
infla on rate (CPI) of 3.51% in Ghana. The highest oil prices were recorded in 2007 at $106.73 
which matches a higher infla on rate (CPI) of 65.07%. In addi on, Ghana commenced its irst 
oil export in commercial quan  es by the first quarter of 2010. During this auspicious epoch, 
about 60,000 barrels of oil were expected to be exported a day at the ini al stage. One could 
expect that when the produc on of oil started in 2010 and was augmented in the subsequent 
period, infla on in Ghana would dwindle especially as the world oil prices plummeted sharply. 
However the table sta s cs indicate that from 2009 to 2010 as world oil price increased from 
$81.58 to $96.34, infla on rate (CPI) upsurged from 100% to 108.73%. A more careful overview 
of the data shows that from 2013 to 2015 as world oil price dropped, infla on (CPI) con nued to 
increase incessantly. The impact of world oil price on Ghana’s infla on brouhaha has triggered 
unremi ng agita ons raising the key issues concerning whether the exogenous factor (world oil 
price) is correlated or uncorrelated to Ghana’s infla on. This research is momentous in the sense 
that it will help policy makers and government determine the true effect of world price of oil on 
Ghana’s infla on to assist in cogent evalua on of polices. Also, it will assist individuals to plan 
efficiently and effec vely on the lethal canker of infla on. Moreover this research will add to 
knowledge in academia. This paper will therefore a empt to determine the impact of the price of 
oil on Ghana’s infla on using empirical analysis to accomplish the following objec ves:
i. To explain whether world oil price correlated or uncorrelated to Ghana’s infla on.
ii. To explain whether oil price changes generate infla on.
iii. To determine other factors that drive Ghana’s infla on.
iv. To suggest an appropriate remedy for infla on in Ghana.
This paper is arranged to encompass part A which explains theories on infla on, part B, which 
expounds on literature review, part C highligh ng methodology, part D which dilates on data 
analysis and tests and finally the necessary sugges ons and conclusion.
   
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS
Infla on is a lethal disease which is perilous and if not checked, can destroy society. There are 
major theories that have been postulated to explain the concept of infla on. The quan ty theory 
of money is a seminal theory of infla on. It asserts that there is a direct rela onship between 
money supply and general price level of the economy. The quan ty theory of money formed the 
core of the 19th century classical monetary analysis and this further provided a concrete pla orm 
to preserve the gold standard. In sum, the quan ty theory of money is spelled out as MV = PT 
where M is the money stock, V is the velocity of money, P is the general price level and T is the 
number of transac ons. This further explain that, the aggregate money expenditure on goods 
and services (MV) is held equal to the monetary value of goods and service that are produced in 
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the given period. Moreover, the monetary theory of infla on is also much desired. According to 
Milton Friedman (1912 - 2006) who maintained that “only money ma ers” monetary policy is 
a more per nent tool than fiscal policy in economic stabiliza on. He dilates that money supply 
is the determinant of both the level of output and prices in the short run and the level of it is not 
influenced by the money supply. Milton Friedman further emphasized that “infla on is always 
and everywhere a monetary phenomenon” that arises from a more rapid expansion in the quality 
of money than total output.
Also, demand pull theory is another effec ve theory to elaborate. John Menard Keynes (1883 - 
1946) postulated that increase in aggregate demand which encompasses consump on, investment 
and government expenditure militates for demand pull infla on. He explained that when increase 
in the value of aggregate demand exceed the value of aggregate supply at full employment level, 
the infla onary gap upsurges. Also, policies that cause decrease in the components of aggregate 
demand are effec ve in the reduc on of demand and infla on. Cost push theory is another 
theory that explains that infla on is caused by wage increase enforced by unions and increase 
in employers' profits. This type of infla on was witnessed during the medieval period and was 
reviewed in the 1950's and the 1970's, later christened as the “New infla on”. The simple case of 
cost push infla on is the rise in money wages more rapidly than labour output. This may further 
be exacerbated by upward adjustment of wages to compensate for rise in cost of living. Another 
cost of cost push infla on is profit-push infla on. Oligopolists and monopolists firms raise the 
price of their products to offset the rise in labour and cost of produc on to earn higher profits. 
Since these markets structures have imperfect compe  ons, they dictate prices for their products 
which can precipitate infla on.
Structural infla on theory also tends to propagate de facto statements in the cause of infla on. 
They expound that infla on arises due to unstable and slower growth rate of export in the 
economy which is inadequate to support the required rate of the economy. A uniform rate of 
growth of money wages throughout the economy must lead to permanent cost pressures in the 
service sector which is assured to have the lower produc vity growth. This in effect results 
from supply inelas city leading to rise in agricultural prices and costs. Structural analysis of 
infla on therefore a empts to recognize how economic phenomena (the effect of structures on 
infla on) and finding the root cause of infla on can further explain its rela onship. Moreover, 
the ra onal expecta ons revolu on led by Lucas, Mc Callum, Sargent and Hansen also known as 
the first genera on of classical macroeconomists, argued that people do not consistently make the 
same forecas ng errors as recommended in the adap ve expecta ons idea. The economic agents 
formed their macroeconomic expecta ons “ra onally” based on all past and current relevant 
informa on available and not on past informa on as in the case of backward-looking or adap ve, 
price expecta ons.
In addi on to this, the neoclassical synthesis led by Paul Samuelson explains that monetary 
demand factors are key determinants of business cycles because of the incorporated new Keynesian 
assump on of price s ckiness in the short run. At the same  me however, the neoclassical 
synthesis assigns a poten al large func on to supply shocks in explaining real economic ac vity. 
The highly complex model of the new neoclassical synthesis allows the Keynesian and real 
business cycle mechanisms to operate through somewhat different channels. The Neoclassical 
synthesis, postulated IS-LM-Philips curve version which views price level as an endogenous 
variable. The Neoclassical synthesis also views expecta ons as cri cal to the infla on process 
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and also accepts expecta ons as amenable to management by a monetary policy rule. The IS 
curve relates expected output growth to the real interest rate which is a central implica on of 
the modern theory of consump on. The aggregate supply and Philips curve components of the 
model relates infla on today to expected future infla on and output gap. New poli cal theories 
of infla on also assert that poli cal forces not the social planner choose economic policy in the 
real world. Economic policy is the result of a decision process that balances conlic ng interests 
so that a collec ve choice may emerge. The new poli cal economy, literature provides fresh 
perspec ves on the rela onship between  ming of elec ons, performance of policy makers, 
poli cal instability, policy credibility and reputa on and infla on process itself.
LITERATURE REVIEW  
      
To further expound on the impact of the price of oil on Ghana’s infla on, an exis ng literature 
was reviewed to analyze and discuss the work of various authors. There are several analyses made 
by scholars on the impact of the price of oil on domes c infla on of countries. Numerous groups 
of empirical research have confirmed that oil price hikes have strong and nega ve inluences for 
the real economy (Hamilton, 1983; Burbidge and Harrison, 1984; Gisser and Goodwin, 1986; 
and Cuñado and Pérez de Gracia, 2003). When oil prices plummeted in 1986, the established 
model was cri cally challenged. Also, there was li le evidence to suggest that oil price decrease 
improves economic ac vi es, in the same way that oil price increase suppresses economic 
ac vi es. Several authors therefore re-examined the oil price-macroeconomic rela onship, using 
instead, asymmetric or nonlinear methods (Mork, 1989; Mork et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1995; 
Hamilton, 1996; Hamilton, 2003; and Cuñado and Pérez de Gracia, 2005). They found that the 
nega ve linkage between oil price increases and economic ac vity s ll held. Consequently, it 
may be reasonable to par  on oil price changes into oil price increases and decreases for the 
analysis of the related issue. Although a considerable amount of research has found that oil 
price shocks have affected the real output, only a few emphasize the effects of inla on. Quite 
recently, Blanchard and Galí (2007) examined the effects of the recent oil shock on output and 
infla on and a empted to answer why the current shocks (as in the 2000s) have had smaller 
effects on output and infla on than that in the 1970s. De Gregorio et al. (2007) provided a variety 
of es mates of the degree of transmission from oil prices to infla on over  me for a large set 
of countries. Moreover, using a structural cofintegrated VAR model for G-7 countries, Cologini 
and Manera (2008) found that for all countries except Japan and U.K., changes in oil prices did 
influence the infla on rates. 
In addi on, some researchers suggested that oil price shocks on real GDP growth or CPI were 
compara vely small on average, but that they did ma er in the par cular  me period. For example, 
Bernanke et al. (1997) es mated their model over the whole sample and over each of the three 
decades (1966 - 75, 1976 - 85, and 1986 - 1995); Kilian (2008) focused on ive specific oil shock 
episodes: 1973 / 74, 1978, 1980, 1990 / 91, and 2002 / 03, respec vely. However, some problems 
may arise from these two studies. In the paper by Bernanke et al., the division of ten years as a 
sub-sample is arbitrary. In the Kilian paper, on the other hand, the es mates may be sensi ve to 
the 6 choices of sample and as such may lead to poten al bias due to inadequate observa ons.
METHODOLOGY
In analyzing this paper, the method used to complete this assignment is per nent. The major 
objec ve of this paper is to assess whether a correla on between oil price and domes c inla on 
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(CPI) of Ghana exist. This research employs quan ta ve data in its analysis. In this empirical 
analysis of mul ple regression, annual  me series data for consumer price index, exchange rates, 
interest rates (Bank of Ghana policy rate), and oil prices from the period of 1987 to 2015 were 
employed. The data on consumer price index were selected from the World Bank, while oil prices 
were collated from World Texas Intermediate oil prices. Also, exchange rates and interest rates 
were assembled from the Bank of Ghana. For this empirical study, Ordinary Least Square (OLS) 
is employed to accomplish the researcher’s objec ve of determining the correla on between the 
world market oil price and domes c infla on of Ghana. Furthermore, a hypothesis is formulated 
to test the rela onship between the regressor and the regressand variables. In this analysis, 
obtaining data for real interest rate was fruitless and hence the Bank of Ghana’s policy rate were 
used as a proxy for interest rates. This is per nent since this research is focused on validity, 
measurement and objec vity in explaining the variable of interest. A major tool employed by 
countries to control infla on is monetary policy. Central banks may tend to (a significant extent)
control infla on through targe ng interest rates. Research papers have found that interest rate was 
an important factor in the discussion of the rela onship between the price of oil on GDP such as 
Huang et al (2005) and Huang (2008). Based on this, interest rate was employed in the controlled 
model. Also, exchange rate has been largely omi ed from the related literature and hence the 
inclusion of this variable tends to be per nent because it plays a major role on monetary policy 
in the interna onal economy as established by Krugman (1983) and Rogoff(1991). In effect, 
exchange rate becomes significant in this regard. Official exchange rate used in this analysis 
is defined as to the exchange rate determined by na onal authori es or the rate determined in 
the legally sanc oned exchange market. It is calculated as an annual average based on monthly 
averages (local currency units rela ve to the U.S. dollar). Also, the correla on coefficient will 
be calculated to determine the rela onship between the dependent and independent variables of 
interest.
SPECIFICATION OF THE MODEL
The model to be used for the analysis is summarized as follows:
CPI = β
0
























 + μ ……………… equ(2)
 
In the specified model above, CPI
i
 which is the dependent variable represents the Consumer Price 
Index, which reflects changes in the cost to the average consumer of acquiring a basket of goods 
and services that may be fixed or changed at specified intervals, such as yearly with 2010 as base 
year. OILP
i
 as an explanatory variable, denotes oil prices on the world market. Moreover, other 




 which represent foreign exchange rates in 
currency units per U.S. dollar and real interest rates respec vely. μ
i 
in the equa on is known as 
the disturbance term which encompasses other variables that could affect CPI
i
 but are not listed 
in the equa on. Also, β
0
 in the equa on, is the constant of the equa on which represents CPI 
when OILP, EXR and INT are equal to zero.
This research is hypothesized as:
H
0
 : = 0   -  There is no correla on between prices of oil and domes c infla on.
H
1 
: = 1   -  There is a correla on between prices of oil and domes c infla on.
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ANALYSIS
The price of oil and infla on is o en seen as a causal rela onship. Also, the conven onal 
wisdom of economics is that, as oil prices change, infla on moves in similar direc on. The 
direct rela onship between oil and infla on was experienced in the 1970’s when the cost of oil 
upsurged from a normal price of $3 preceding the 1973 oil crisis to around $40 during the 1979 oil 
crisis. The oil crisis canker precipitated the consumer price index to double from 41.2 during the 
incep on of 1972 to 86.3 by the end of 1980. Irrespec ve of the findings of the direct rela onship 
between oil price and infla on, the rela onship between oil and infla on started to deteriorate 
a er the 1980s and the detachment was more lucid during the oil price run-up from 1999 to 2005 
when the annual average nominal price of oil rose from $16.56 to $50.04 during which CPI 
increased from 164.3 in January 1999 to 196.8 in December 2005. Again, various scholars have 
accentuated that the link between oil and infla on has significantly been debilitated. Blanchard 
and Gali (2007) directed their research on prices, wage infla on, output and employment to oil 
shocks. They concluded that the responses of all these variables to oil shock have become muted 
since the mid 1980’s. Also, Hooker (2000) maintained that the structural wearing between oil 
and infla on cessated by the end of 1980. What then is the rela onship between oil and infla on 
in Ghana? 
In this quan ta ve analysis, the frui on of the regression analysis connotes that:
In(CPI) = 1.051953125 + In(-0.232035205) OILP
i
 + In 0.960250032 EXR
i
 + In 0.000306063 
INT
i
The R square recorded 85% from 24 observa on. The analysis of this research explains that the 
results obtained are in disparate direc on with the research by Blanchard and Gali (2007) that 
maintained that oil price shocks have li le or no effect on infla on. In the cri cal analysis of the 
data, it was unequivocal that the data overview is rather in tandem with the research conducted by 
Hamilton, 1983, Burbidge and Hanison 1984, Gisser and Goodwin 1986 and Cunado and Perez 
de Gracia, 2003). An overview of table 4 in the appendix elucidates that the R square of 0.9847 
illustrates that 98.47% of the varia on in the infla on (CPI) is explained by the independent 
variables (World Texas oil price, exchange rate and interest rates). This further presupposes that 
a significant aspect of the varia on is captured by the model with 1.53% accounted for as error. 
Moreover, it is per nent to expand on the overall significance of the mul ple regression model. 
The tool of significance F is used, which Wilcox (2010) asserted that for the correla on in the 
regression model to be meaningful, its significance F must be less than 0.1 (10%). In this analysis, 
the mul ple linear regression model read 0.00000000000000000264 and hence the model is thus 
very significant in that regard. The further significa on between the overall rela onship of the 
independent and dependent variables is sta s cally significant. Also, the coefficient of OILP
i
, 
the independent variable of interest, is shown to have a posi ve and sta s cally significant 
rela onship with (CPI
i




) is significant since the p-value 
(0.049685) of the coefficient of OILP
i
 is lesser than the significant level of 5%. The p-value of 
each variable tests the null hypothesis whether the respec ve coefficients are equal to zero. When 
a low p-value is obtained (lesser than the significance level (5%), the null hypothesis is rejected 
because the p-value signifies that the variable is likely to be meaningful in the model hence 
sta s cally significant (Fenton & Neil, 2012). The posi ve coefficient of 0.273692 (27.37%) 
of OILP
i
 indicates that a percentage increase in OILP
i
 will lead to n 27.27% increase in CPI
i
 
.In a nutshell, an increase in OILP
i
 which precipitates an increase in CPI tends to generally 
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conform to the major research argument by various scholars that world oil price is correlated 
with infla on. This research further repudiates what researchers like Hooker (2002) suggested 
that a structural break in the rela onship between infla on and oil prices occurred at the end of 
1980s. Direc ng the analysis to the other independent variables of interest, the regression output, 




. The coefficient of 0.908044 EXR
i
 explains 
that, a percentage increase in EXRi will engender an increment 0.908044 (90.8%) in CPI. When 
exchange rates are high, this causes a deprecia on of the domes c currency and this tends to 
upsurge CPI
i
 as es mated in the regression model. Moreover, the coefficient of the INT
i
 was 
nevertheless insignificant since its p-value is 0.797581 higher than the significance level of 5%. 
Furthermore, the interest rates, INT
i
, showed a posi ve and insignificant rela onship with CPI
i 
in 
the es mated model. Its coefficient and p-value were 0.046257 and 0.797581 respec vely. The 




 increases by an insigniicant margin 
of 4.6%. This explains that a major factor that tends to influence infla on is interest rate and it 
is per nent to formulate policies that will keep the interest rate low. Also, the Bank of Ghana 
(monetary policy) tends to correlate posi vely with Ghana’s infla on (CPI) and as such it  will be 
discreet to adjust the monetary policy as and when needed to engender low infla on.
A further tes ng on the results of the hypothesis given the already established statements:
H
0 
: =  0  -  There is no correla on between prices of oil and domes c infla on; and 
H
1 
: =  1  -  There is a correla on between prices of oil and domes c infla on.
By employing the linear regression tool which was used in tes ng the hypothesis, the rela onship 
between the dependent and the independent variable is significant since the slope was greater 
than zero. According to the data on table 2 which established a rela onship between the prices of 
oil and infla on (CPI), using a significance value of 5%, the calcula ons produced a p-value of 
0.0000000472. Since the p-value is lesser than the significance level, the H
0
 is rejected meaning 
that the slope of the regression is not equal to 0. Hence there exists a significant rela onship 
between prices of oil and infla on. Also, this results further corroborates the outcome of the 
mul ple linear regression that the world oil price is correlated with the domes c infla on of 
Ghana. Moreover, from table 2 at the appendix, it is witnessed that, the correla on between 
oil prices and infla on (CPI) is 0.8655 (86.55%), which is posi ve. This shows that there is a 
posi ve linear rela onship between the world oil price and infla on (CPI). Given the correla on 
of 86.55 % the two variables are said to be highly correlated. 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Oil price is a momentous determinant of global economic performance. In most cases, when 
oil prices tends to be creeping high, it leads to a transfer of income from impor ng countries 
to expor ng countries through shi s in terms of trade. The link between oil and infla on is 
mostly seen as being correla onal. The direct rela onship between oil and inla on was 
evident in 1970’s, nevertheless, this rela onship started to deteriorate a er the 1980’s. Quite a 
cornucopia of researchers have made relentless inquiry on the macroeconomics impacts of oil 
price shocks and hikes on economic growth and consumer price infla on on impor ng countries. 
Also, an infinitesimal analyses have tackled the research ques on about the impact on the oil 
price on infla on. For many developing countries, oil price hikes over the last few years has 
warranted the need for structural reforms of the domes c petroleum pricing system. Numerous 
governments across the world have been reluctant to pass on upsurging prices to consumers due 
to its ramifica ons of exacerba ng the quandary of the have-nots in their respec ve countries. 
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Irrespec ve of being solicitous about ci zens, governments are obliged to cut social spending if 
they do not pass on higher prices to consumers since there is a higher tendency for governments 
to experience fiscal burdens if they fail to pass on higher prices to consumers. The adverse 
effects of oil price shocks tend to jeopardize economic growth since businesses, consumers and 
government budgets are bedeviled with fiscal pressures. In Ghana, the debate on whether prices 
correlates with domes c infla on lingers on. The debate has created major polariza on among 
policy makers and analysts with some analysts subscribing to the fact that the world oil prices 
are correlated to Ghana’s infla on, while on the other hand another group of people repudiate 
the correla onal effect of world oil on Ghana’s infla on. This paper therefore quan ta vely 
examined the rela onship between the world prices of oil on Ghana’s infla on. To expound the 
analysis to gain a be er insight, a mul ple OLS regression was employed with annual  me series 
data on the consumer price index, exchange rates, interest rates (Bank of Ghana policy rate) from 
1987 to 2015. Moreover, a hypothesis was formulated and tested to determine the rela onship 
between world oil price and infla on. To tell the rela onship, linear regression was established 
in conjunc on with correla on matrix. In this analysis, the findings revealed that the research is 
analogous with scholarly work done by Hamilton, 1983; Burbidge and Harrison, 1984; Gisser 
and Goodwin, 1986; and Cuñado and Pérez de Gracia, 2003. It was found that, world oil prices 
have a posi ve and sta s cally significant rela onship with infla on (CPI). Focusing on the 
linear regression, it was found that, there exists a significant rela onship between world price 
and infla on (CPI)  and the correla on matrix showed 86.55% correla on of the variables which 
corroborates the high rela onship between the variables thereby rejec ng the null hypothesis. 
In sum, this research concluded that oil price is correla onal with Ghana's infla on and hence 
findings by Blanchard and Galí (2007) and De Gregorio et al. (2007). This paper has taken cri cal 
turn to review Gregario et al ( 2007) that the relentless deteriora on of the rela on between oil 
prices and infla on which has become more evident in the last ten years does not apply to a 
developing na on like Ghana.
Inlfa on in Ghana has beso ed the economy with some ravages, crippling policies and budgets. 
This horrendous effects of infla on has made many folks congregate and fulminate against 
government in recent  mes. In this empirical analysis, the research findings maintain that, world 
price of oil is correlated with Ghana’s infla on. The causes of infla on can be ascribed to be 
from the goods market or money market. The money market has to be parallel to that of the 
goods market and whenever the cause of infla on emanates from the goods market, government 
fiscal policies can be employed to tame infla on. On the other hand, infla on from the money 
market can be subdued with sagacious monetary policies. The research found that there is a 
posi ve correla onal effect of world oil prices and infla on. Many countries also depend on 
imported oil and yet they are frui ul in manipula on policies to keep infla on low. For instance, 
Germany and Japan depend 100% on imported oil, yet these na ons have a enuated infla on to 
the lowest levels. What then happened to Ghana that also imports oil? Many phenomena (like 
the price of oil can have ephemeral fluctua ons in infla ons but they do not have perpetual effect 
so far as they do not affect monetary growth. World oil price is a factor that tends to influence 
infla on in Ghana but the main cause of Ghana’s infla on is macroeconomic indiscipline by 
policy makers. It is significant in this regard that government orchestrate efficient policies to 
cushion the economy from the adverse effects of oil price shocks. The government of Ghana can 
employ policies like fully passing on price increases and subsidies of end-user prices. Mostly in a 
completely deregulated market, prices are passed on to consumers fully when oil prices increases. 
In Ghana, the government could adjust the pricing formula to reflect oil price shocks. Also, 
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the government should set up petroleum product price stabiliza on funds to manage revenue 
shor alls when there are abrupt oil price shocks. The government can also acquire and store 
more oil at a cheaper price to be released when there are supply shortages in the world market. 
Subsidies may also be used by governments to address the oil price shocks. Since petroleum 
products are used by the wider popula on in Ghana, the government may decide to subsidize 
interna onal price increases of petroleum products par ally or fully. Moreover, the government 
should pass policies to reduce the cost of supply of petroleum products. These policies could be 
in the form of establishing bulk purchasing agencies or agreement between companies so that 
economies of scale can be achieved to help reduce cost passed on to consumers and end-users. 
Government can also encourage private sector hedging of oil products. By so doing, commercial 
companies will hedge purchases of petroleum products to lower the average price paid. Also, 
there needs to be transparent formula on and implementa on of policies by government during 
oil price hikes to prevent fulmina ons and relentless agita ons from ci zens.
In addi on to this, the government of Ghana can diversify into non-petroleum sources of energy 
to help cater for the adverse effects of oil price shocks. The government can switch to alterna ve 
sources of energy such as natural gas and renewable sources of electricity such as hydro, 
geothermal, solar and wind power. There is also the need to increase the domes c supply of oil. 
In Ghana, the government should increase the reining capacity of crude oil to enhance security 
of oil supply. The government should increase the reining capacity of crude oil to enhance 
security of supply to meet needs in the event of oil shocks. The impact of world oil price on 
Ghana infla on is direct. It is therefore indispensable that government policies should be geared 
at mi ga ng the adverse effects of oil on the economy of Ghana.
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Source: World Texas oil prices and World Bank
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ANOVA
         Significance  
   df SS        MS         F           F   
Regression 1 25992.21 25992.21058    65.73648     4.72E-08 
Residual 22 8698.802 395.4000   9 17 
Total  23 34691.01          
M u  l  ple   R                        0.865591773 
         R   Square                                    0.749249118
Adjusted R Square  0.73785135
Sta n  dard   E   r r  o  r                19.88466976
Observa ons                             24
Regression Sta s cs
Table 2: Summary Output
  coeficients Standard t-stat p-value Lower Upper Lower Upper
 Error 95% 95% 95% 95%
Intercept 19.42929051 8.585298 -2.26308854 0.033841 -37.2341 -1.62447 -37.2341 -1.62447
World oil  1.150036696 0.141843 8.107803705 4.72E-08 0.855872 1.444201 0.855872 1.444201
price
Table 3: Correla on Matrix
   World Texas  Infla on  Exchange Interest
   oil prices   rate   rate   rate 
World Texas oil price         1     
Infla on rate (CPI) 0.865591773      1   
Exchange rate  0.847926627 0.979717024       1 
            




M u l ple   R                           0.992305
R Square    0.984669
Adjusted R Square  0.982369
Standard Error    0.174583
Observa ons        24
Regression Sta s cs
         Significance
   df SS     MS        F       F    
Regression  3 39.15166     13.05055 42 8.1772 2.64E-18 
Residual  20 0.609587     0.030479      
Total  23 39.76125
ANOVA
  coeficients Standard t-stat p-value Lower Upper Lower Upper
 Error 95% 95% 95% 95%
Intercept 2.777994 1.003512 2.768272 0.011859 0.684704 4.871284 0.684704 4.871284
World Texas 0.273692 0.13591 2.013773     0.049685 -0.00981 0.557195     -0.00981     0.557195
Intermediate
oil price ($)
Exchange rate 0.908044 0.039414 23.03863 7.14E-16 0.825828 0.99026 0.825828 0.99026
Interes  t  rate 0.046257 0.177967    0.259921 0.797581      -0.32498 0.41749 -0.32498      0.41749
(BOG policy rate)  
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Table 4: Macroeconomics data
World Texas 




Exchange rate Interest rate 
(BOG Policy 
rate)
1990 42.13 2.16 0.03 30
1991 34.87 2.55 0.04 20
1992 32.43 2.81 0.04 30
1993 23.59 3.51 0.06 35
1994 27.18 4.38 0.1 33
1995 29.42 6.99 0.12 45
1996 37.96 10.24 0.16 45
1997 26.93 13.09 0.2 45
1998 16.32 15.01 0.23 37
1999 36.75 16.87 0.27 27
2000 38.79 21.12 0.54 27
2001 25.94 28.07 0.72 27
2002 38.57 32.23 0.79 24.5
2003 41.38 40.82 0.87 21.5
2004 53.99 45.98 0.9 18.5
2005 71.61 52.93 0.91 15.5
2006 72.89 58.71 0.92 12.5
2007 106.73 65.01 0.94 13.5
2008 46.27 75.75 1.06 17
2009 81.58 90.33 1.41 18
2010 96.34 75.75 1.43 13.5
2011 104.73 90.33 1.51 12.5
2012 93.8 118.69 1.8 15
2013 99.84 132.46 1.95 16
Data Source: World Texas oil prices, World Bank, Bank of Ghana
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